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Thanks for a
FUN-nominal Summer!

     It’s hard to believe we’ve completed another summer! 
It seems like only yesterday when the buses were rolling 
in for the fi rst day of camp. Some campers were a bit 
unsure on the fi rst day but we knew they would soon 
be making new friends, learning new skills, trying new 
challenges and building self-esteem. In short, they would 
have a FUN-nominal summer at ELDC! People ask us 
all the time if we still love camp after all these years (this 
was Barry’s 28th year as a Camp Director). The answer is 
a resounding YES! We love it all!
     We’ve also enjoyed watching our staff , both new 
and returning, join together this season to help campers 
grow. We see a professionalism in a Division Leader 
who takes the time to make a child feel comfortable and 
in the broad smile of a Counselor or Specialist proudly 
watching their camper tackle a new challenge. We are 
also so proud of our CITs and campers for all of their 
hard work at the CIT Parent’s Night Out. We raised 
over $3,000 from the Parent’s Night Out and Change 
4 Change. The funds were donated to the Crohn’s and 
Colitis Foundation. Thank you again to the CITs and 
Division Leader Christina for their hard work!      
     We have a confession to make; we’re sorry when 
the summer ends because we miss all of you during the 
year! So please visit us on our website and e-mail us 
to let us know what’s happening in your lives. Send us 
pictures during the school year in your ELDC clothes and 
we’ll post it on our Facebook page. Don’t forget to tag us 
on Instagram and Twitter @eagleslandingdc. The winter 
can be mighty lonely without you and we look forward to 
the memories we still have to make. We wish each and 
every one of our staff  and campers a wonderful year and 
can’t wait to see you in 2018!

 - Barry & Ruth Ann, Camp Directors

Special Events
Drama Shows

Shrek the Musical, Jr. was so much fun.
It makes me sad that it is now done.
The kids learned how to act, sing and dance on stage
by fi rst memorizing the lines on the page.
There aren’t enough words to say how proud I am.
They each brought their own personality and glam.
We traveled through the forest and to Duloc
creating a world for you to watch!
I hope that everyone enjoys the show.
These are always the best kids I know!

 - Devin, 5th-9th Grade Drama Show Coordinator

     Our third and fourth grade star performers shined on 
stage Wednesday during their performances of the 2017 
Drama Show, Disney Review. The campers performed 
songs and scenes from The Lion King, Aladdin, and 
Beauty and the Beast. Everyone did a spectacular job. It 
has been a blast putting this magical production together 
this summer! HAKUNA MATATA!

 - Jackie, 3rd-4th Grade Drama Show Coordinator

Tribal Winners
 

Week 8 - Camdels
Tribal Day - Eldings

Overall - Eldings



Cocoa Krispies Treats
Ingredients:
     3 tablespoons butter or 
        margarine
     1 package (10 oz., about 40) 
        Jet-Puff ed Marshmallows
-- OR --
     4 cups Jet-Puff ed
        Miniature Marshmallows
     6 cups Kellogg’s Cocoa 
        Krispies cereal

Directions:
     1. In large saucepan melt butter over low heat. Add 
         marshmallows and stir until completely melted. 
         Remove from heat.
     2. Add Kellogg’s Cocoa Krispies cereal. Stir 
         until well coated.
     3. Using buttered spatula or wax paper evenly press 
         mixture into 13 x 9 x 2-inch pan coated with 
         cooking spray. Cool. Cut into 2-inch squares. Best 
         if served the same day.

Microwave Directions:
         In microwave-safe bowl heat butter and 
         marshmallows on HIGH for 3 minutes, stirring after 
         2 minutes. Stir until smooth. Follow steps 2 and 3 
         above. Microwave cooking times may vary.

Notes:
      - For best results, use fresh marshmallows.
      - 1 jar (7 oz.) marshmallow crème can be substituted 
         for marshmallows.
      - Diet, reduced calorie or tub margarine is not 
         recommended.
      - Store no more than two days at room temperature 
         in airtight container.
      - To freeze, place in layers separated by wax paper in 
         airtight container. Freeze for up to 6 weeks. Let 
         stand at room temperature for 15 minutes before 
         serving.

 - Taylor, Baking Coordinator & Callie, Instructor

G8B Loves ELDC ‘
     G8B had an exciting eighth week of camp! We 
enjoyed going to Jenkinson’s together and playing 
games at the Boardwalk. Shaina Garb had a lot of 
fun being creative and making friendship bracelets at 
Arts and Crafts. Allison Pepitone and Alexa Truesdale 
loomed awesome bracelets in Arts Too. Riley Kornblum 
competitively played Ga-Ga and took a couple of wins! 
Courtney Herzberg loved making cookie dough in 
Baking. Sydney Eber showed off  her skills in Tennis and 
also said that she enjoyed spending time with her friends 
during our last week of camp. G8B is very sad camp has 
come to an end but very happy with all the memories we 
made this summer. We love Eagle’s Landing!

 - Lili, Counselor

A Nurse’s Request 

Cover your mouth when you cough or sneeze,
use a tissue or elbow please!
Wipe your nose and throw the germs away,
wash your hands with soap and now we play!

 - Mary Ann, Wellness Center Nurse & Lex, Assistant

B5B’s Tremendous Summer

     B5B had an awesome summer at Eagle’s Landing 
Day Camp. During the fi nal week, all of B5B continued to 
have a great time! Jared Ascher had a great time on the 
Basketball court! Zach Cohen showed who the pro was 
at Tennis Baseball! Jonah Fass made the gooeyest slime 
in Mad Science! Aidan Merkin proved to be an active 
player in TAG Sports! Jaylen Richard is always excited to 
get back on the court in his Basketball elective! Andrew 
Rubenstein came back and enjoyed himself in the Spray 
Park! Max Seidler was a pro in the Ga-Ga pits! We had 
such a great summer and hope to see our boys again 
next year!

 - Jay, Counselor & Devon, Junior Counselor



B1C - A Group Like No Other
     Although week eight is naturally a bittersweet time, 
leave it up to B1C to bring out the positives. At our 
dance party, David Aochoa showed off  some impressive 
moves and as always did them with style. Ben Ong 
demonstrated his athleticism to the group, constantly 
fi nding ways to dodge the ball in our game of Ga-Ga. At 
Nature, Samar Mehrotra made important contributions 
to a scavenger hunt, helping the campers to fi nd all 
the items faster than the counselors did. Conor Polgar 
showed no mercy on the Soccer fi eld, helping his team 
on both off ense and defense in an intense match. During 
daily Instructional Swim, Isaac Ordiales demonstrated all 
the skills he learned throughout the summer, including 
ice cream scoops and fl oating on his back. Although 
camp is over, the legacy of B1C will live on forever. 

 - Gabe, Counselor & Reid, Junior Counselor

G2A’s Amazing Week
     G2A had an awesome eighth week! Sonia Kadam 
had a great time showing us her Mini Golf skills. Irelyn 
Seale enjoyed learning about the phases of the moon 
during Nature. Leighton Carpenito had a blast painting a 
gorgeous ceramic dog bone for her dogs. Haley Rykus 
had a great time making green oobleck during Mad 
Science. Sophia Gujio had an amazing time making 
Princess Ariel necklaces in Art Too. Olivia Lauritsen had 
a lot of fun showing us her great Soccer skills. Nehchal 
Singh had an amazing time playing Ga-Ga with all of her 
friends. Milly Salardino had a blast playing Mermaids 
at Free Swim. Amelia Davis enjoyed playing Volleyball 
with all of the lifeguards and her friends. Ava Herrick 
loved making yummy s’more cereal bars in Baking. All 
of the group loved making G2A bracelets so they can 
remember all of their friends during the school year. We 
are so sad that camp is coming to an end! We hope to 
see everyone next year!

 - Kayla, Counselor & Carly, Junior Counselor

The B3A “Awesome Fire Dragons”
     B3A had an amazing last week of camp! Kaeson 
Mayer loved Woodshop where we made napkin holders. 
Gabriel Greiner loved Mini Golf where he got a hole-
in-one. Jaymeson Weber and Alex Cruz had a blast at 
Ropes where they conquered obstacles such as the 
King’s Finger. Ian Ong loved Arts and Crafts where he 
created and colored coasters. Jack Reznik and Luke 
Taras had a blast at Tribes where we played Coke and 
Pepsi! Cooper Powell loved Computers where he got 
to play a variety of games with all of his friends. John 
Tomasini had a great time at Ga-Ga; he is an amazing 
player! We had an amazing summer and can’t wait to 
see everyone back next year! 

 - Adam, Counselor & Ethan, Junior Counselor

The Cuties of GKA
     GKA had an incredible last week of camp! Aria 
Katsnelson had a blast running around in the Spray Park 
with all of her friends! Mary Wyand had a great time in 
Baking making a s’mores treat and mixing together all of 
the ingredients! Robin Shalom loved watching the Drama 
Shows while smiling and nodding along to the beat! 
Madison Marx had a great time in Mad Science making 
oobleck and seeing how it could turn from solid to liquid! 
Meryl Schmeidler had fun in Soccer playing Steal the 
Bacon where she fl awlessly kicked the ball into the goal! 
GKA has had an amazing summer together and we 
could not have asked for a better group of girls! 
 
 - Lauren, Counselor & Danielle, Junior Counselor

Rocketry
     These last few weeks of Rocketry have been a blast! 
Campers got to shoot water rockets high in the sky and 
catch them as they came back down. The younger kids 
got to make rubberband airplanes and wind them up and 
let them soar around camp and see whose could go the 
furthest. We are sad that camp is coming to an end but 
we’re already planning for next summer!

 - Nick, Rocketry Instructor



The B5A Fireballs
     B5A certainly enjoyed their last week of camp. Chris 
Covino and Zach Levin had an exciting time in Archery. 
Zach got, not one, but TWO bullseyes! David Farber 
learned about heredity in STEM. Jahn Whitworth and 
Andrew Melcer showed off  their skills in the always fun 
Volleyball elective. Jack Price and Anthony Helewa 
played like Michael Jordan in Basketball. Tyler Ruoff  and 
Chad Schreier both had a blast at the Hockey elective! 
B5A was a wonderful, charismatic group and we hope to 
see everyone back again next year!

 - Andrew, Counselor & Devon, Junior Counselor

G8A’s FUN-nominal Summer
     As summer has come to a close, G8A sure made 
this summer one to remember! Allison Hahn was super 
excited to perform Shrek the Musical, Jr. in the Drama 
Show for the entire camp. Avery Lipkin and Gabriella 
Gaskell made some delicious cookie dough in Baking. 
Rebecca Perez drummed to the beat in Fitness this 
week! Julia Perez conquered her fear and made it up 
the Ropes course! Samantha Murray made beautiful 
friendship bracelets in Arts and Crafts. Lauren Melcer 
danced it up with her friends at the End of Summer 
Bash. Tori Cohen and Isabella Newman had a blast at 
the Boardwalk on the eighth grade trip to Jenkinson’s. 
Celia Schmeidler showed off  her awesome skills in Ga-
Ga! Sabrina Portnoy had so much fun participating in 
the scavenger hunt at the Stay Late. Marin Kerker tried 
Archery and absolutely loved it! We are so sad summer 
has come to an end, but I wish the girls a great rest of 
their summer and a great school year!

 - Gina, Counselor

The Lovely Ladies of GKB
     GKB had a FUN-nominal eighth week of camp! 
Ashlynn Knight’s science skills shined through when she 
made ooblek in Mad Science! Kayla Andrews was a chef 
in Baking where made delicious cereal bars! Angelina 
Coppola put her detective powers to use in Creative 
Dramatics where she went on a scavenger hunt! Avery 
Vriesendorp loved riding Scooters and was super speedy 
in doing so. Emma Guijo was a real sports star when she 
made every goal in Soccer! We had a great summer with 
our girls and will miss them so much!

 - Bianna, Counselor & Rebecca, Junior Counselor

The B3B Gamer Boyz
     B3B had an amazing fi nal week of camp! Dylan 
Saypol and Gavin Salgado were the leaders when 
it came to teaching everyone how to play Roblox at 
Computers. Armani Camejo was so excited to be 
Disney’s star performer at the Drama Show; he rocked 
his performance! Jeremiah Alston and James Verderami 
loved playing Coke and Pepsi with their Tribes. Douglas 
Lintner loved the Low Ropes course where he supported 
his friends. Marc Richert always smiles when he gets to 
run around the Ga-Ga court. We can’t believe how fast 
the summer has fl own by! This was one they will always 
remember and we can’t wait to see everyone again next 
year! 

 - Ryan, Counselor & Ethan, Junior Counselor

MAKING MEMORIES WITH G6A
     G6A had a memorable last week! We’re so sad this 
summer has to come to an end. The girls are having 
another busy week fi lled with electives and Tribe 
activities. Peyton Maniaci and Julia Seto enjoyed playing 
Battleship during the Rainy Day schedule. Sienna 
Mayo made gooey slime in the Mad Science elective. 
Alexis Bershad made delicious cookie dough in Baking. 
Stephanie Buttons made beautiful string art in Arts and 
Crafts. Natalie Cioch had a blast at Ropes where she 
tried the High Ropes course and loved it. Samara Stein’s 
athleticism shined when she played Tennis Baseball. Elle 
Jedreicich and Olivia Krawet made cool bracelets out 
of beads in Art Too. Kaylin Matthews has been working 
super hard this week for the Drama Show where she 
shined like a star. Ella O’Donnell made some great 
catches while playing Nukem’ during Electives. Gabriela 
Ventrice had an awesome time at Ga-Ga where she 
demonstrated her awesome skills! We wish everyone 
good luck during the school year and hope the girls had 
an amazing summer! We’re going to miss those smiles 
but can’t wait to share the memories from this summer! 

 - Hadley, Counselor & Hannah, Junior Counselor



Taco Dip
Ingredients:
    3 (16 oz.) cans vegetarian 
        refried beans
    1 (16 oz.) container 
        sour cream
    1 (1.25 oz.) package taco 
        seasoning mix
    ½ cup salsa
    ½ head iceberg lettuce - 
        rinsed, dried and 
        chopped
    2 tomatoes, chopped
    1 onion, chopped
    ¾ cup chopped black olives
    8 ounces shredded Cheddar cheese

Instructions:
     1. Place the beans in the bottom of one 9x13 inch 
         clear glass dish.
     2. In a medium bowl combine the sour cream with 
         the taco seasoning. Spread mixture over the 
         beans. Spread the salsa over the top of the sour 
         cream. Top the sour cream with a layer of lettuce, 
         tomatoes, onions and olives. Sprinkle cheese over 
         the top and serve.

 - Dana, Cooking Coordinator & Donna, Instructor

B1A’S FUN-NOMINAL SUMMER!
     B1A capped off  the summer with such a FUN-nominal 
week! With the group depleted in numbers, we joined 
forces with B1B and B1C to create a strong, singular 
fi rst grade group! Zayaan Baig has been a pleasure all 
summer and really enjoyed playing at Tablets. William 
Altman didn’t let the rain hold him back from having fun 
as he made an awesome fi sh necklace in Art Too. Harry 
Rubenstein kept active and shined at Soccer, scoring a 
decisive goal in the big game. It has been an absolute 
pleasure to have such an amazing group, and we will 
miss everyone from B1A dearly! Have a fantastic school 
year!

 - Matt, Counselor & Kyle, Junior Counselor

G2BG2B''ss Fabulous  Fabulous 
Eighth WeekEighth Week

     G2B had a great fi nal week of camp full of hugs 
and fun times! Ciara Van Ness and Kerala Mayer 
loved decorating and playing with their rockets ships 
in Woodshop. Sophia Eichler was happy to get messy 
while making oobleck in Mad Science. Sydney Bielecki 
had a blast playing a game called “Whale Watching” 
during Ropes. Emma Calefato had an amazing time 
making an owl out of pieces of paper in Arts and Crafts. 
Abigail LeFurge loved making friendship bracelets with 
the group. We are so sad the summer is over, but we 
can’t wait to see each other next summer!

 - Jordyn, Counselor & Ericka, Junior Counselor

Finishing Off  a
FUN-nominal Summer!
     The last few weeks of camp have been a blast. 
We especially enjoyed the Special Days! We explored 
games from around the globe as part of Around the 
World Day. On Dr. Seuss Day, campers took part in 
activities based off  of some of our favorite childhood 
books. Week seven was time for Carnival Day. Our 
campers spent time running their booths, visiting other 
games, snack stations and watching an amazing juggling 
act. The fi nal week of camp brought the Drama Show 
where we watched our friends perform in Shrek the 
Musical, Jr. We also enjoyed one last chance to compete 
for our Tribal Day. The Apache Relay was especially 
exciting.
     The sixth grade campers went on some fantastic 
trips! Liberty Science Center gave us the opportunity 
to do some amazing hands-on science activities. We 
especially enjoyed the new Illusion Gallery. Our trip to 
Sandy Hook was a great way to beat the heat. Most 
of our campers ran right for the ocean as soon as we 
arrived. Branchburg Sports Complex was a great time as 
well. We especially loved playing laser tag. The End of 
Summer Bash was a great opportunity to party one last 
time with all of our friends. What an amazing way to end 
the summer!
     Our boys had an amazing second Stay Late this 
season. We really made the most of the amazing 
weather. It was awesome to have the pool all to 
ourselves at the end of the day. The French bread pizza 
was delicious. We also got to play Capture the Flag 
and Prison Ball before eating some delicious s’mores! 
By the time it was all wrapped up we were exhausted! 
The girls also had a great time at their Stay Late.  They 
performed fi fteen diff erent acts in our Talent Show! We 
have so many talented campers in our division. We are 
sad to see our summer come to an end, but WOW the 
memories we made will last a lifetime!

 - Robyn & Todd, 5/6 Division Leaders



B1B’s Fantastic Final Week!
    It was a phenomenal week eight for the boys of B1B 
during their last week here at camp! Cooper Silberstein 
had a blast at Arts and Crafts where he made a really 
cool fi sh necklace! Will Cristian enjoyed Ga-Ga this 
week where he won game four games in a row! Eric 
Schteyman also had an amazing fi nal week running and 
playing with his friends on the Playground! We hope all 
of our B1B boys had a great summer here at camp and 
can’t wait to see them back next year!

 - Max, Counselor & TJ, Junior Counselor

G2C had a FUN-nominal 
Last Week of Camp!

     G2C had a fantastic week eight in camp! Sydney 
Baron showed her creative side making a colorful paper 
owl in Arts and Crafts. Ava Covino had fun demonstrating 
her skills as a chef making a delicious banana strawberry 
smoothie in Cooking. Samantha Galuskin played T-ball 
like a pro and hit ten in a row! Eliza King and Sadie Valle 
were amazing scientists as they created ooblek in Mad 
Science. Adrianna Lopez used her super speed running 
to win the game “Sharks and Minnows” during Tennis. 
Allison Diamond loved playing Mini Golf and even scored 
a hole-in-one. Mehar Singh created a great rocket in 
Woodshop and had a blast coloring it. Marcella Sarapin 
enjoyed swimming and playing pool games during Free 
Swim. It was a fabulous summer and it was so great to 
see all of the girls grow while learning new things. We 
can’t wait to see what next summer will bring!

 - Maya, Counselor & Emily, Junior Counselor

The B3C
Eagle’s Landing

Warriors
     B3C had a storybook fi nal week of camp! Jonathan 
Princewell loved playing Ga-Ga all summer! Alex Hatoff  
and Arnav Rao enjoyed Tribal Day where he helped earn 
points for his Tribe. Jaiden Vriezema loved watching 
Sing during the Rainy Day schedule on Tuesday. Ryan 
Baron and Jordan Rudolph had a great time at during 
Ropes where they sped through the Low Ropes course 
like pros! Max Salzberg had a fantastic time in Cooking 
making delicious smoothies! Nate Giglio cooled off  in 
Computers enjoying his time playing Jailbreak. Ryan Lin 
had a great time cheering on his friends during the third 
and fourth grade Drama Show! B3C could not have had 
a better end to a “fun-nominal” summer! We can’t wait to 
see them back for more action next year!

 - Matt, Counselor & Ethan, Junior Counselor

G4A Unicorn Peoples
     G4A can’t believe the summer is over already! 
Even though camp is over we had such an amazing 
time and made so many great memories! We made 
our last week at camp the best week ever! April Seto 
showed everyone her amazing skills at Tennis while 
playing Line Tag! Sarah Levine made the most beautiful 
necklace in Arts and Crafts by weaving a piece of yarn 
in and out of a piece of wood! Alyssa Buckwald was so 
happy to be back at camp! She loved making lanyard in 
some awesome stitches! Even though it rained earlier 
this week, G4A we still had an amazing time! Laney 
Kenwood loved watching Sing during the Rainy Day 
schedule. We had a blast singing and dancing to all 
of the songs! We also played some great games in 
the bunk! Molly Blatteis loved playing our games. She 
was great at them! This week Arianna Jimenez went to 
Archery for the fi rst time! She made us all so proud by 
getting a bullseye! We are so proud of everyone in our 
group who was in the Drama Show, Disney Review. 
Eva Leto played an amazing Nala, Veronica Slavinsky 
rocked her solo as Jasmine in “A Whole New World” 
and Amanda Ribsam mastered her lines as Ms. Potts! 
Sophie Kornblum had a blast at Computers. She just 
loves playing Roblox! Joanna Lozito loved going to every 
activity at camp! There’s never a time you don’t see her 
smiling, but her favorite time of all is just hanging out with 
her best friends! We hope everyone had a great summer, 
and hope to see everyone next year!

 - Genna-Rose, Counselor & Kaley, Junior Counselor B7A Had a Blast!B7A Had a Blast!

     B7A had an excellent last week of camp. Everyone 
had a blast in their activities. Jacob Baskind and Daniel 
Miller were victorious in numerous amounts of Ga-Ga 
games. Brandon Cavalli, Daniel Newton and Alex Aizley 
shot and scored goals left and right in Soccer. David 
Dutka got everyone involved in a new game of knockout 
called “David Knockout” where he, Andrew Kenny, Jack 
Stoeckel and Ryan Schreier won over and over again. 
Joseph Capodanno led his team to victory in Tennis 
Baseball by making plays in the fi eld and hitting balls into 
the outfi eld. I hope everyone has a great school year!

 - Xavier, Counselor



B5D’s Wonderful Week

     B5D had an amazing fi nal week of camp! Aidan 
Friedman loved playing games at Computers. David 
Salvesen had a blast in the Batting Cages. Sam 
Schmeidler was a superstar in the Hockey rink. Damani 
White enjoyed practicing and improving on his Archery 
skills. Ultimately, everyone made the most out of the last 
week of camp and had a blast!

 - Sean, Counselor & Jake, Junior Counselor

The GKC Popstar Princesses
     GKC had an amazing week eight at camp! Rachel 
Veltman made ooey-gooey oobleck in Mad Science. She 
even used magical science dust to make it! Alisha Patel 
made a spectacular pink and blue butterfl y in Arts and 
Crafts. It almost fl apped its wings and fl ew away! Sophie 
Shmulewitz learned the breaststroke and backwards 
rocketship in the Pool. Watch out Michael Phelps! Sadie 
Gural was a superstar in Tennis. She hit the ball all 
the way across the court! Madelyn Pope made yummy 
cereal bars in Baking. We wish we could eat them 
for breakfast everyday! Anya Patel made a gorgeous 
rainbow bracelet in Art Too. It was the most beautiful 
thing we’ve ever seen! Naaya Patel was a jumping jelly 
bean in Fantastic Fun! We played “Jump the River” and 
she jumped so high and so far we couldn’t believe it! 
Olivia Crocco made the fl uffi  est and prettiest rainbow 
pudding we have ever seen in Cooking! We’re so sad 
that we have to say goodbye to our incredible Popstar 
Princesses, but we couldn’t have had a better summer 
and we can’t wait for all of the fun that the summer of 
2018 will bring!

 - Jenna, Counselor & Lianna, Junior Counselor

A Great Finish for B7B

     It was a fantastic end of the summer for B7B. Joseph 
Angelo and David Fritsche had an incredible time at 
Ropes where they mastered the High Elements. Kyle 
Sampson loved Computers where he showed off  his 
skills in Roblox. Michael Rosenthal and Josh Milbrod 
excelled at Hockey where they fi red off  rockets from the 
blue line. Liam Rosen and Michael Lopes found their 
groove at the End of Summer Bash, showing some sick 
dance moves! Over at Basketball, Jacob Buckwald and 
Jack Progebin showed off  their range, hitting threes all 
week. It was an awesome summer for B7B and I hope 
they had as much fun as I did being their counselor!

 - Sam, Counselor

G6B’s FUN-nominal Summer
     G6B had a fantastic last week of camp! Lauren 
Carter’s favorite part of the week was representing 
the Delcans on Tribal Day. Sarah Brown had so much 
fun swimming and playing during Free Swim. Maya 
Salzberg enjoyed watching The Good Dinosaur while it 
was raining on Tuesday. Danielle Jasionowski made a 
beautiful picture frame in Arts and Crafts. Emmy Winston 
made cookie dough in Baking which turned out to be 
delicious. Riley Sobolewski loved performing as Donkey 
in Shrek the Musical, Jr. Charlotte Friedman braided a 
wonderful friendship bracelet. Rebecca Altmann made 
yummy pizza in Cooking, which was just as fun to make 
as it was to eat. Bellamy Leto got to climb on the High 
Ropes course and had an amazing time. Lauren Reiss 
made an awesome box at Woodshop. Lauren Romzy 
had a blast running and playing Lacrosse during Field 
Games. Adamari Lopez showed everyone her brilliant 
Ga-Ga skills and won a game! G6B has had a truly
FUN-nominal summer!

 - Issy, Counselor & Hannah, Junior Counselor



B5C’s Fantastic Final Week
     What a fun summer it’s been for the boys of B5C. 
JD Simon obliterated the competition at Volleyball and 
Nukem. Ben Brill got so close to a bullseye in Archery! 
Ryan Maung danced up a storm at DDR. Jacob Christian 
enjoyed Fitness while also making a drum beat. Ajay 
Geria went into sixth gear playing “Anki Overdrive” in 
Computers. Gavin Lopes got a hole-in-one during Mini 
Golf. Jack Rubin showed off  his incredible puck skills 
at Hockey. Wake Ryan rocked at Tools ‘n’ Tech. Peter 
Coppolino made some great baskets in his Basketball 
elective. We hope to see everyone again next summer!

 - Zach, Counselor & Jake, Junior Counselor

GKD’s Super Duper Summer
     GKD had a terrifi c summer and we can’t believe 
the last week of camp came so soon! Bria Danielly ran 
speedy home-runs during T-ball. Kenzie Haas had lots 
of fun climbing high on the Playground and zipping 
down the slides. Caitlyn Johnson loved Arts and Crafts 
and got to make a beautiful butterfl y. Myla Richert got 
to step on a giant piano during Music. Olivia Shea was 
an awesome chef when she made yummy cereal bars 
in Baking. Anika Patel made a big splash in the Froggy 
Pool and got to show off  her super swimming skills. 
Everyone had such a blast! We’ve had a spectacular 
week eight and a super duper summer!

 - Jayme, Counselor & Nicole, Junior Counselor

The LITThe LITss

     Even though this is the last week of camp, the LITs 
have been making it a week to remember. Christopher 
Bavaro always has a smile on his face when he is 
around his campers, engaging in all the exciting and fun 
games. Sarah Butler was a star in Shrek the Musical, 
Jr. and spent the week rehearsing for a perfect show. 
Kendall Fields is having a blast dodging incoming balls 
while playing a fun game of Prison Ball. Tyler Hoff man 
loves the connection and relationship he established 
with his campers and how much nonstop fun they all 
had together. Maurice Marino loves engaging in multiple 
games of Basketball with his fellow peers. Jeremy Oliver 
can’t get enough of playing all diff erent fun activities with 
his friends. Joel Simon loves being around his campers 
because it proves to be nothing more than fun and 
happiness for him. Jonah Altmann had an amazing last 
week with the LIT group and his counselors. Brandon 
Heyman and Brendan Reiss had a fun game of Tennis 
Baseball where they both scored runs. Justin Christian 
and Kurt Meyers had a great time playing Computer 
games together. Shane Steinberg enjoyed his fi nal 
week with Sports and went full force in the activities. 
Danielle Brenner had a fun time on Tribal Day competing 
against all of her friends. Sarah Levin enjoyed her last 
week with all of her friends in the LIT program. Kaitlin 
Bavaro had a great time making friendship bracelets in 
Art Too. Jaden Hecht enjoyed Ceramics and painting all 
of his trinkets. Justin Levas is happy to help to any of 
the Sports Specialists and will do whatever is needed. 
Brenna Matthews is going to miss her second grade girls 
but she will always have the memories. Caitlin Price was 
a superstar during Scattergories where she led her team 
to victory. The fi rst grade boys were happy to welcome 
back Joshua Stein! He is a great help and you can 
always fi nd him smiling and playing with them. Gregory 
Chernyavsky ended his LIT experience by playing goalie 
in Soccer. Watch out Eagle’s Landing...this group is 
coming back as CITs and they are ready to show their 
skills next summer!

 - Morgan, Christina & Jared, Counselors



The Sparkling Sammy’s of G4BThe Sparkling Sammy’s of G4B
     G4B had a fantastic, adventure fi lled, sun-sational 
summer! We made so many memories together and 
made new, exciting friendships throughout the summer! 
Elizabeth Khavich had so much fun playing group games 
with her bunk, such as the “Song Game” and “Fairytale”! 
Madison Carpenito practiced all summer with her friends 
for an awesome performance as Belle in the Drama 
Show! Maya Baskind loved going to her Electives! Her 
favorites included Tennis, Archery and Ceramics! Alyssa 
Zimmer showed her skills with lanyard in Art Too to all 
of G4B! Zoe Dubois and Jessica Brown were always 
so excited when they had the Ropes elective! Between 
the Zipline and Ropes course, these two girls had a 
blast! Isabella Loufek loved dominating the Ga-Ga 
pit in our group! Keira Rosenzweig loved playing with 
drones and iPads in ELDC’s newest elective Coding 
and Drones! It was such a fun addition to camp! Sofi a 
Rodriguez enjoyed watching Sing on our Rainy Day!  
Leila Hagins always showed off  her artistic talents in Arts 
and Crafts. Every week she either painted, designed or 
glued together something beautiful. Julia Santiago loved 
showing off  her cartwheels and other moves she learned 
in gymnastics to everyone in G4B! Whenever we were 
on the grass, Julia was cartwheeling! It is so sad to see 
such an amazing summer come to an end! G4B was a 
group full of laughs, smiles and sunshine. The Sparkling 
Sammy’s of G4B will never forget the summer of 2017! 

 - Sammy, Counselor & Kaley, Junior Counselor

THE CITS
     Even though many of the CITs are sad that camp 
has come to an end, they still did whatever they could 
to make camp the best place to be this summer. Paul 
Briklin couldn’t get enough of running around and playing 
many games with his fi rst grade boys. Carla Evans 
loved making her fourth grade girls laugh nonstop and 
having the most fun of their lives. Adam Kawalek never 
wanted to leave his group of younger campers because 
he loved the bond and relationships he made with his 
campers this summer. Jasmine Medhurst engaged in fun 
activities with her campers and couldn’t get enough of it. 
Logan Nadelman did not stop smiling and laughing when 
he was with his campers because it was never ending 
fun. Alexis Tilbor never got enough of her campers and 
always wanted to stay with them to engage in more fun 
activities. Jacob Descoteau was always smiling as he 
welcomed various campers to Tennis Baseball. Dan 
McNicholas enjoyed spending his time and helping 
his group all day during the Rainy Day schedule. Scott 
Herzberg had a great last week with Ropes where he 
helped out tremendously. Tyler Sonatore had fun playing 
with all of the groups that came to Soccer, especially 
when he helped out in the game “World Cup”. Andrew 
Asciutto enjoyed swimming with his group and will miss 
them terribly. Zach Murray enjoyed the End of Summer 
Bash on the last day of camp. Jasmine Aizley had a 
great time with her fi fth grade girls where she fi nished out 
the summer in Cooking making delicious Sloppy Joes.   
Matt D’Aloia had a great time hanging out with his boys 
where he participated in Tribal activities and swimming.  
Mathias Garb was a great help during the Rainy Day 
where he kept the kids entertained in the bunk. Alison 
McNicholas was a hit at the dance party during our CIT 
volunteer night. Cameron Meola can always be seen 
lending a helping hand in Nature and engaging all of 
the little kids in their daily activities. Erica Rubino was 
happy to get back to her third grade girls and see all of 
her friends for one last hurrah. Dana Wasserman danced 
like a rockstar in the Lower Camp shows with her Kiddie 
Kingdom girls. All in all, we had a memorable summer 
and look forward to what future summers will bring!

 - Morgan, Christina & Jared, Counselors

NatureNature
     It is hard to believe that the summer is coming to 
a close for 2017, but some of our most fun activities 
have been saved for last. Kiddie Kingdom and fi rst and 
second grades got to participate in a nature scavenger 
hunt. We went on a treck through our beautiful trail to 
fi nd things such as butterfl ies, ferns and spider webs. 
Third through eighth graders got to go geocaching with 
me. In order to do so, we followed a GPS around camp 
(hitting certain checkpoints along the way) in order to 
reach a cache with cool items in it! I hope that everybody 
has an amazing rest of their summer and I hope to see 
everyone again next year!

 - Chris, Nature Coordinator



See You in 2018! tHANK You FOR THE FUN!See You in 2018! tHANK You FOR THE FUN!


